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RTI’s Workforce Development (WfD) Ecosystem Assessment Tool 
 

Workforce Development Challenge 

Advancing a skilled and vibrant workforce in today’s market necessitates the engagement of a 

growing number of stakeholders - public and private employers, education institutions, training 

institutions, NGOs involved in training or intermediation, 

government entities, private service providers, as well as the 

learners themselves. Consequently, success depends upon the 

connections of programs and actors that otherwise operate in 

isolation from each other. Today, an effective workforce 

development system results in the coordination of public and 

private sector policies and programs that provides the 

individual with the opportunity for a sustainable livelihood 

while helping employers and communities achieve economic 

and social goals through a better skilled workforce.  

 

To better understand the perceptions within and across the various groups of a nation’s 

workforce system, RTI has developed the Workforce Development Ecosystem Assessment 

framework and tool. The framework provides a template to map out the workforce system in a 

country or territory. The map of the WfD ecosystem system is verified through the survey tool, 

which captures perspectives on the extremely complex and often fragmented landscape of the 

ecosystem and identifies high-impact intervention areas, which, when addressed will result in 

system-wide improvements. The WfD ecosystem tool takes an intentionally “non-

institutionalist” approach to define and assesse the core processes and functions from the 

perspective of key actors.   

 

Who is doing what? –Helps identify and verify the landscape of providers and 

participants in a territory’s WfD ecosystem using the core process framework (See Figure 

1, Core Processes are the basis for the Heat Map). 

 

How well are they doing it, if at all? – Assesses the perceptions of each element of the 

ecosystem from the perspective of youth and key actors working within the ecosystem.  

 

Is this generating the right outcomes? – Sheds critical light on the WfD ecosystem as a 

whole, resulting in a “heat map” of fertile areas for intervention requiring further research 

and investigation (Figure 1). 

 

The RTI WfD ecosystem tool is structured to be applicable in Least Developed Countries 

(LDCs) and lower middle-income countries, with radically different resource bases, distributions 

of responsibility for workforce development, and levels of formality in institutions. The tool 

focuses squarely on the core processes that comprise the WfD ecosystem.  

 

 

Challenge 
 No widely accepted systemic assessment 

with a functions/process centered approach, 
relying on the perspectives of diverse 
stakeholders.    

 Need assessment that recognizes non-
governmental actors. 

 
RTI’s WfD Tool 
 Systematic, scalable, comparable; 
 Assess function, not institutions; 
 Agnostic as to service providers; 
 Recognizes central role of NGOs and other. 
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Figure 1: WfD Ecosystem Core Processes Heat Map 

The RTI WfD ecosystem tool 

provides a “scan” to assess the on-the 

ground WfD situation in terms of 

four key employment-related 

outcomes (employer satisfaction, job 

vacancies, unemployment, and 

returns to skill accumulation), as well 

as the effectiveness of 22 core 

processes defined in the tool. The 

tool provides a number of valuable 

graphs, including a heat map (Figure 

1), which helps to identify key “pain 

points,” areas of clear strengths and 

weaknesses (based on divergence of 

perspective among stakeholders), and 

areas for further in-depth 

investigation. These areas are identified in “red” in Figure 1. It is designed to be used one-on-

one, in focus-group or large-group meetings, or facilitated meetings and planning exercises. The 

core assessment consists of a series of “affirmative” statements about the workforce development 

system with which respondents can agree or disagree using a 1-5 Likert scale.  

 

The results can also be presented graphically, particularly scores for each process section, 

reflecting the views of the youth compared to the key actors working within the ecosystem itself. 

Both a comparison graph (Figure 2) and a radar graph (Figure 3) reflect congruency (or 

incongruence) of stakeholders. The output of this process is fundamentally qualitative, reflecting 

the opinions of the stakeholder groups, fortified by objective secondary data where it is available.  

 

 

 

Figures 2 and 3: Graphics of survey results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For further information contact: 

Portfolio Manager, Andrew Baird 

RTI International 

701 13th Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20005 

202-728-2050 or abaird@rti.org  

# Learners

1 Acquiring+education+and+skills

2 Responding+to+Market+and+cultural+signals

3 Investing+in+own+education+and+training

# Employers-(The-Economy) # WfD-System-(Information,-Communication,-Relationships) # E&T-Institutions-(Training-System)

Processes-Internal-to-the-Firm(s) Intermediation

18 Educating+students/+youth+for+basic+&+

foundational+skills+(basic+education)

4 Effectively+managing+business/sectors+for+growth+and+

upgrading+

10 Matching+job+seekers+with+jobs 19 Training+secondary+*+PS+students+for+(real)+jobs+

and+careers+USING-APPROPRIATE-PEDAGOGY

5 Maintaining+business+functions+to+define+positions+and+

pathways+(rewards)

11 Gathering,+Analyzing,+and+Communicating+Labor+Market+

Information

20 Training+and+retraining+adults+for+new+and+

upgraded+employment

Processes-of-Interface-with-WfD-System Policy/and/Governance

21 Incorporating+HARD-AND-SOFT-+skills+

requirements+into+education+and+training+

programs

6 Articulating+and+Communicating+Skill+Requirements 12 Aligning+WfD+strategy+[and+implementation]+with+economic+

and+development+goals

22 Tracking+employment+and+earning+outcomes+(of+

graduates/exits)

7 Providing+work\based+learning+opportunities 13 Regulating+the+system:+Accreditation,+Credentialing,+and+

Performance+Measurement

8 Hiring+and+retaining+people+(Sourcing+and+recruitign+

talent)

14 Measuring+and+improving+performance+by+collecting,+

analyzing,+and+interpreting+data

9 Upgrading+incumbent+workers'+skills+(training+workers) 15 Funding+and+Financing+WfD+activities

16 Encouraging+employer\based+training+through+soft+or+hard+

incentives

17 Ensuring+equity+of+access+and+(group\specific)+advancement+

through+policy+and+practice

Significant-Challenge

WFD-ECOSYSTEM-OUTCOMES Moderate-Challenge
Employer+satisfaction+with+workforce,+esp+entry+level

Few+unfilled+job+vacancies,+especially+bottlenecks

Area-of-High-Performance
High+rates+of+employment/entrepreneurship

Low+rates+of+unemployment/non\participation

Significant+returns+to+Education+&+Training*
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